April 2021

Welcome to Jessenka Boarding Kennels & Cattery
519 Old Renwick Road, RD2, Blenheim 7272
Phone: 03 5782083

Owner/operators – Stephen Woollett & Wendy St George
You have entrusted us with the care of your precious pet and we will endeavour to make their stay as stress free and
as enjoyable as we can. All the animals are housed in covered accomodation.
THE KENNELS: We house the smaller dogs inside in a
fully insulated purpose designed building with the option
of underfloor heating during the winter. We provide the
small dogs a dog basket to sleep in. The larger dogs are
housed under cover and have a kennel box. All the dogs
have an individual fenced kennel area, and are taken out
for exercise three times a day. The small and larger dogs
have separate securely fenced exercise areas, and they
can mix with other compatible dogs, depending on age,
breed and temperament.
THE CATTERY: Jessenka has a small semi-communal
cattery. The building is insulated and has a conservatory
for your pets comfort and enjoyment. On admittance each
cat is allocated its own apartment with a fleece blanket,
dry food, water and a litter tray. When the cat is settled
it is let out to roam around during the day. All adult male
cats must be neutered.
FOOD: The daily charge includes food. The dogs and
cats are fed twice a day. We have a range of dog roll and
biscuit products and can cater for beef free diets.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: We are happy to cater for
any special needs as instructed – i.e. medication and
special dietary requirements (food supplied by you). If
your pet requires medical attention at any time when
staying at Jessenka we will arrange this, but you will be
responsible for any veterinary or other costs incurred.

VACCINATIONS: All animals boarding at Jessenka are
required to be fully vaccinated and have current immunity.
If your pet is overdue it will need to have a booster shot
and a stand-down time for the vaccine to work. Usually
14 days, check with us, as it can depend on the type
of vaccine used. To enable us to maintain our records
please bring your vet book.
Dogs: Distemper, parvovirus, hepatitis and kennel cough.
Cats: Feline enteritis and feline snuffles.
OPEN HOURS: We are open Monday to Saturday
8–10.30am and 4–6pm, Sunday 3–6pm.
Closed Sunday mornings, Christmas Day, Boxing Day,
and New Years Day. In some circumstances an out of
hours service may be available by prior arrangement only
at a charge of $30. Not available after 6pm.
BOOKINGS: Please leave a message on our answer
phone with your name, your pet’s name/s, breed, the
dates you require, and your phone number. All holiday
bookings must be confirmed by us. Doggy day stay is not
available on Sundays or public holidays.
Christmas Bookings: Due to high demand for kennel
and cattery accomodation between the dates of 20
December and 5 January, conditions apply. Minimum pet
boarding period is for 5 days, and a $50 non-refundable,
non-transferable deposit for each pet staying is required.
The confirmed days booked between the above dates will
be still be charged if your pets stay is shortened.

A minimum 2 day stay will be charged for all over-night bookings. Prices apply from 1 April 2021

Size

Small Dogs

Medium Dogs

Large Dogs

Extra Large Dogs

Example
only per day

Toy breeds, Small
Terriers, Minature
Schnauzers, Shitzu,
Minature Poodles

Cocker & Springer
Spaniel Spaniel, Std.
Schnauzers, Beagle,
Border Collie, Whippet,
Wheaten Terrier

Labrador,
Retriever Alsatian,
Ridgeback, Husky,
Doberman, Boxer,
Rottweiler

Great Dane,
Newfoundland,
Irish Wolfhound,
Saint Bernard

Single/day

$19

$20

$21

$22

Double/day

$34 (share)

$36 (share)

$38 (share)

$39

Extra/dog/day

$12 (share)

$14 (share)

$15 (share)

$16 (weekly), $20 (casual)

$16 (weekly), $20 (casual) $16 (weekly), $20 (casual)

Cats

$14
$13

(for each
extra cat, or
booking in
with a dog)

Day Stay

$16 (weekly), $20 (casual)

Extra
charges/day

Underfloor heating (small dogs only) $4 extra/standard kennel space, $6 extra/double kennel space
Inside accomodation, medium/large dogs $3 extra/dog, (subject to suitability & availability)
No extra charge for inside accomodation for the smaller medium size breds up to average beagle size
Un-neutered adult males over 1 year (accepted by arrangement) $4 extra/dog
Bitches on heat are not accepted, $5 extra/day if this occurs while boarding

Prices subject to change without notice. Price is based on average size and temperament of the breed and other service charges may apply
Jessenka reserves the right to determine the board rate and the type of accommodation offered after viewing your dog

SURCHARGES: Public holidays $5, charged all day on each booking. A $30 charge for disturbing the dogs out of hours.
PAYMENT: Payment is due in full when your pet is
BOARDING CHARGES: Our hygiene practices require
collected. We have Eftpos (no credit available) and you
that housing, water bowls etc are sterilized between
guests and so our charges are calculated daily, beginning may also pay by cash. On-line internet payment by
arrangement. Long-term stays may be asked to pay
with the day of admittance. You will not be charged for
the day of collection provided you pick up your pet before installments and/or in advance. Unpaid accounts will be
10.30am. Public holiday surcharge applies all day.
liable for interest and collection costs.
See www.jessenka.co.nz for a location map, photographs and more information, or phone: 03 5782083.

